The Members of both Houses of the 217th Legislature were sworn in. They met in Joint Session to receive the Annual State of the State Address from Chris Christie, Governor of the State of New Jersey.

**SENATE ACTION (SESSION)**

**Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:**

SR1    Sweeney,S/Kean,T    Org. Senate-217th Legislature.

**Bills Introduced:**

S1    Sweeney,S/Kyrillos,J+1    Local unit sharing of svcs.-encourage    REF SCU
S10   Sweeney,S    Direct Prop. Tax Relief Prog.-estab.    REF SBA
S51   Lesniak,R/Barnes,P+2    Isolated Confinement Restriction Act    REF SLP
S52   Lesniak,R/Singer,R+7    Ticket sales-revise law    REF SCM
S53   Lesniak,R/Cunningham,S+3  Presumptive Parole Act    REF SJU
S54   Lesniak,R+2    Certificate of rehab.-prov. issuance    REF SBA
S55   Lesniak,R/Allen,D+6    Black bears-proh. feeding    REF SEG
S56   Lesniak,R    PANYNJ-incr. memb. to 14    REF STR
S57   Lesniak,R    Estate tax-ends, raises income tax rate    REF SBA
S58   Lesniak,R    Higher ed. fac. construction-concerns    REF SHI
S59   Lesniak,R/Sacco,N+2    NJT Corp. bd.-add two pub. memb.    REF STR
S60   Lesniak,R    Ed Comptroller-estab. independent office    REF SED
S61   Lesniak,R/Greenstein,L+1  Corp. bus. taxes-req. combined reporting    REF SBA
S62   Lesniak,R    Type II sch. dist.-concerns    REF SED
S63   Lesniak,R    Dogs and Cats-proh. sight-unseen sale    REF SEG
S64   Bucco,A.R.    Positron emission tomography-insur cover    REF SCM
S65   Bucco,A.R.    Substance abuse treatment-insur coverage    REF SCM
S66   Bucco,A.R./Lesniak,R    Bail-consider gang affiliation    REF SJU
S67   Bucco,A.R.    EMTs-concerns personal info on website    REF SHH
S68   Bucco,A.R.    Sch. prop.-report crim. activities    REF SED
S69   Bucco,A.R./Oroho,S+1    English-official St. language    REF SSG
S70   Bucco,A.R.    Carbon monoxide detector-exemp sales tax    REF SLP
S71   Bucco,A.R.    EMT cert., out-of-st.-prov. reciprocity    REF SHH
S72   Bucco,A.R.    Adopted children-maintain religion    REF SHH
S73   Bucco,A.R./Oroho,S    Burglary of resid.-2nd degree crime    REF SJU
S74   Bucco,A.R.+1    Lineal relative-exemp. inheritance tax    REF SBA
S75   Bucco,A.R./Kean,T+3    Estate tax-repeals    REF SBA
S76   Bucco,A.R.    Thrift Saving Fd contrib-excl income tax    REF SBA
S77   Bucco,A.R.    Ret police, handgun carry permit-max age    REF SLP
S78   Bucco,A.R.    Co govt. fire & sch dist-prop tax refund    REF SCU
S79   Bucco,A.R.    Juv records-create destruction procedure    REF SJU
S80   Bucco,A.R.    Sewerage, util. auth.-concerns fees    REF SEG
S81   Bucco,A.R.    Sinkhole remediation-open space trust fd    REF SEN
S82   Bucco,A.R.    Small bus consultants-regulates and lic.    REF SCM
S83   Bucco,A.R.    Road access easement-condemnor req.    REF STR
S84   Bucco,A.R./Bateman,C    Ethics training-req all loc. govt. off.    REF SCU
S85   Bucco,A.R.    Christopher's Law-pontoon rental warning    REF STR
S86   Bucco,A.R./Sweeney,S+11  Sch. security-estab class three officers    REF SLP
S87   Whelan,J    Disab. vets-exemp mun parking meter fees    REF SCA
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S88 Whelan,J Mainland Memoriam Act-graduated driv lic REF STR
S89 Whelan,J Children, legal representation-prov. REF SJU
S90 Whelan,J/Van Drew,J+1 Vet. prop. tax deduct-elig. criteria REF SCU
S91 Whelan,J/Allen,D+1 First responders-civil liab. immunity REF SJU
S92 Whelan,J Overseas Resid Absentee Voting-revise REF SSG
S93 Whelan,J/Kyrillos,J+2 Small bus.-corp. bus. tax on reinvest. REF SEG
S94 Whelan,J/Greenstein,L+6 Small bus. loan guarantee prov.-estab. REF SEG
S95 Whelan,J/Allen,D+1 Shore prot. proj priority list-estab req. REF SEN
S96 Whelan,J/Allen,D Gubernatorial election campaigns-finan. REF SSG
S97 Whelan,J Vegetation mgmt activity, cert.-concerns REF SEG
S98 Whelan,J/Madden,F Sickle cell trait diagnoses-registry REF SHH
S99 Whelan,J/Singer,R+3 AC Growth Tax Credit Prog.-estab. REF SEG
S100 Whelan,J/Madden,F+1 Epinephrine Access, Emerg. Treatment Act REF SHH
S101 Whelan,J Agric. workforce housing-prov. tax cred. REF SEG
S102 Whelan,J/Winterfleth,J+3 Transp. auth.-adj. prov.-estab. REF SEG
S103 Whelan,J/Vitale,J Multistate Nurse Lic. Compact-NJ enters REF SHH
S104 Whelan,J Green Fd.-estab. in BPU REF SEN
S105 Pennacchio,J/Bucco,A.R. Troy Meadows Nat. Area-St. acquire REF SEN
S106 Pennacchio,J/Beck,J+2 Sales tax-decrease from 7% to 6% REF SBA
S107 Pennacchio,J+2 Taxation rate-concerns cert. mun. REF SEN
S108 Pennacchio,J/Sweeney,S+4 Sex offenders-satellite-based monitoring REF SLP
S109 Pennacchio,J/Madden,F Pub. safety worker dependent-suppl. benf REF SLA
S110 Pennacchio,J/Allen,D+1 St Invest Council memb-forbid cert votes REF SSG
S111 Pennacchio,J Accidental disag. benf.-replace REF SSG
S112 Pennacchio,J+1 Transparency in Govt. Act REF SSG
S113 Pennacchio,J/Sweeney,S+3 Flood Control Mitigation, Prev. Bond Act REF SEN
S114 Pennacchio,J+4 Income tax rates-reduce REF SBA
S115 Pennacchio,J Managed care plans-prov. network req. REF SCM
S116 Pennacchio,J PANYNJ Cargo Fac. Charge Act REF STR
S117 Pennacchio,J Highlands Region-concerns REF SEN
S118 Pennacchio,J Fed. Thrift Savings Fd. contrib.-concern REF SEN
S119 Pennacchio,J Ultrasounds during pregnancy-concern use REF SHH
S120 Pennacchio,J/Cunningham,S+13 DRPA-elim. power, finan. econ. devel. REF STR
S121 Pennacchio,J/Cunningham,S+11 Unemp comp law-revise exemp, my operator REF SLA
S122 Pennacchio,J/Codey,R Flood Prot. & Home Elevation Fd. REF SEN
S123 Pennacchio,J/Rice,R Small Bus. Bonding Readiness Asst. Prog. REF SEG
S124 Pennacchio,J Income tax-rate-refund rate REF SBA
S125 Pennacchio,J+1 Cadaveric fetal tissue-proh. reimb. REF SHH
S126 Pennacchio,J Vet preference, civil svc hiring-concern REF SSG
S127 Cardinale,G/Bucco,A.R. Oral recitation in pub. sch.-daily,$10K REF SED
S128 Cardinale,G/Bucco,A.R.+1 Students w/mil obligations-instit assist REF SHI
S129 Cardinale,G/Scutari,N+1 Outpatient treatment invol-court ordered REF SHH
S130 Cardinale,G/Weinberg,L Child abuse, false report-create offense REF SBA
S131 Cardinale,G/Gill,N Health care prov.-transfer immunity REF SLM
S132 Cardinale,G/Beach,J+3 Violation of criminal law-immunity REF SLM
S133 Cardinale,G Beach,J Virtual instruction-permits use REF SED
S134 Cardinale,G+2 Shellfish species-allows cultivation REF SEN
S135 Cardinale,G Burial products-excludes sales tax REF SCM
S136 Madden,F Coll., priv. and police-civil immunity REF SJU
S137 Madden,F/Van Drew,J+1 Sex offenders, repeat-incr mand min term REF SLP
S138 Madden,F Operation Uphold Democracy-concerns REF SCU
S139 Madden,F Police, FF surviving spouse-tuition benf REF SHI
S140 Madden,F/Allen,D+1 Organ donations-gross income tax deduct. REF SHH
S141 Madden,F/Sarno,P+1 Fire & EMS Crisis Intervention Svcs-estab REF SLP
S142 Madden,F/Defibrillators, portable-bus. tax cred. REF SHH
S143 Madden,F/Septic system inspectors-estab cert prog. REF SEN
S144 Madden,F/Van Drew,J Sales tax holiday, cert. sales-estab. REF SED
S145 Madden,F/Whelan,J US Coast Guard-auth. special lic. plate REF STR
S146 Madden,F/Ruiz,M Flakka-criminalizes possession or sale REF SLP
S147 Madden,F/Allen,D+1 Alcohol use crisis intervention service REF SLP
S148 Madden,F/Allen,D+1 Sch. athlete physical exam-insur cover REF SHH
S149 Madden,F Homestead prop. tax reimb-estab. base yr REF SGC
S150 Madden,F+1 Distracted Driv. Task Force-creates REF SLP
S151 Madden,F Electric metering equip-prov purch grant REF SLP
S152 Madden,F/Allen,D+1 Ammunition, penetrate body armor-prov. REF SLP
S153 Madden,F/Beach,J Medicaid Smart Card Pilot Prog.-estab. REF SHH
S154 Madden,F+3 Mental health record-concern expungement REF SLP
S155 Madden,F/Vitale,J Steel constr. contractors-estab. lic. REF SCM
S156 Madden,F Flakka-criminalizes possession or sale REF SLP
S157 Madden,F/Vitale,J Abuse of persons who are elderly/disab. REF SHH
S158 Madden,F Angel Investor Tax. Cred Act-investments REF SEG
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S159 Bateman,C/Greenstein,L+1 Affordable housing litigation-defense REF SCU
S160 Bateman,C Affordable housing obligations-calculate REF SCU
S161 Bateman,C Affordable housing need-calculate REF SCU
S162 Bateman,C/Greenstein,L+1 Affordable housing judgment proc-refine REF SCU
S163 Bateman,C Affordable housing-reforms procedures REF SCU
S164 Bateman,C MV fines, cert.-revises REF STR
S165 Bateman,C/Scutari,N Driv. unsafe-clarify point assessment REF STR
S166 Bateman,C/Doherty,M Hunterdon-Somerset Flood Advisory-estab. REF SEN
S167 Bateman,C/Scutari,N MV liab. insur. coverage-liq. suspension REF STR
S168 Bateman,C/Bucco,A.R.+8 Black Swallowtail butterfly-St butterfly REF SSG
S169 Bateman,C Emer. squad vol-hold mun elective office REF SCU
S170 Bateman,C/Smith,B Wiretaps to investigate cert crimes-auth REF SLP
S171 Bateman,C Jewelry recordkeeping-incr. penal. viol. REF SLP
S172 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Firearm possession-interests REF SLP
S173 Bateman,C/Smith,B Juv. records, prospection-auth. use REF SLP
S174 Bateman,C/Barnes,P Uniform Trust Code REF SJJU
S175 Bateman,C Driv lic suspended, DUI-4th degree crime REF SLP
S176 Bateman,C/Connors,C+1 Dwelling units, foreclosure REF SED
S177 Bateman,C/Smith,B+3 Firearm w/in access to minor REF SLP
S178 Bateman,C Pub. util REF SED
S179 Bateman,C/Weinberg,L Affordable housing judgment proc. REF SED
S180 Bateman,C/Weinberg,L Co. voc. sch. dist. REF SED
S181 Bateman,C/Smith,B+2 Snowplow svc. contracts-concerns REF SED
S182 Bateman,C/Scutari,N Driv. unsafe-final regulation REF SED
S183 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Open space trust fd., co./mun.-lics concerns REF SED
S184 Bateman,C/Smith,B Groceries, new REF SED
S185 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Emergency plan provisions REF SED
S186 Bateman,C/Weinberg,L Driv. unsafe-concerns REF SED
S187 Bateman,C/Scutari,N Native vegetation REF SED
S188 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Shared services reforms procedures REF SED
S189 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S190 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S191 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S192 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S193 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S194 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S195 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S196 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S197 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S198 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S199 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S200 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S201 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S202 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S203 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S204 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S205 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S206 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S207 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S208 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S209 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S210 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S211 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S212 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S213 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S214 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S215 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S216 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S217 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S218 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S219 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S220 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S221 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S222 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S223 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S224 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S225 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S226 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S227 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S228 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
S229 Bateman,C/Smith,B+1 Affordable housing litigation REF SED
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S250 Holzapfel,J/Allen,D Family memb emp., deceased vet-tax cred. REF SMV
S251 Holzapfel,J/Bateman,C Rescue operation-court impose cost REF SJJU
S252 Holzapfel,J+1 Beaches-allow vet. spouse free access REF SCU
S253 Singer,R+1 Sex offense victim-inform of re-offense REF SLP
S254 Singer,R/Bucco,A.R.+1 Local shared svcs.-St. incentives REF SCU
S255 Singer,R/Vitale,J+5 Physician Loan Redemption Prog. REF SHH
S256 Singer,R+2 Domestic viol. statutes-expands REF SJJU
S257 Singer,R/Addiego,D+4 St. physician workforce supply-analyze REF SHH
S258 Singer,R/Vitale,J+13 Food label-req., cert. modified material REF SHH
S260 Singer,R/Pou,N+1 Law enforcement off-protect home address REF SLP
S261 Singer,R/Vitale,J+2 Schedule II drugs-check monitoring prog. REF SHH
S262 Singer,R Marriage, civil union lic-waiting period REF SJJU
S263 Singer,R/Beck,J+1 Theft $500K or more-upgrades crime REF SJJU
S264 Singer,R Traffic summon-repair in 72 hrs, dismiss REF SLP
S265 Singer,R Standardized assessments-not req St. law REF SED
S266 Singer,R Co. prop.-exempts sales, cert. req. REF SCU
S267 Singer,R/Sweeney,S+1 Liberal studies, Rutgers-disab. students REF SHI
S268 Singer,R Pension income threshold-raises REF SBA
S269 Singer,R/Doherty,M Fireman cert.-raises max. elig. age REF SLP
S270 Singer,R/Kean,T Mold Safe Housing Act REF SCU
S271 Singer,R/Greenstein,L Mold hazards-estab. procedures REF SEN
S272 Connors,C Condemnation of cert resid prop-prevents REF SCU
S273 Connors,C/Kean,T+4 Sex offenders-concerns release REF SLP
S274 Connors,C Illegal aliens, cert.-workers comp excl. REF SLA
S275 Connors,C/Oroho,S+2 Illegal aliens-employ hiring sanctions REF SLA
S276 Connors,C+2 Mill. svc., cert.-free hunting/fishing lic REF SEN
S277 Connors,C/Beach,J Domestic viol. assessments-concerns REF SJJU
S278 Connors,C/Van Drew,J+14 Vet.Benf.-cert.-broadens elig. REF SMV
S279 Connors,C+1 Sr. cit suppl stabilization aid-reestab. REF SED
S280 Connors,C/Van Drew,J+2 Vet. rental asst.-concerns REF SLP
S281 Connors,C Nuclear Power Fac. Decommm. Council REF SEN
S282 Connors,C Sex offenders-registration req. REF SLP
S283 Connors,C+1 Aliens receiving St. money-verify status REF SLA
S284 Connors,C+1 Sexual assault, brutal-mand. life term REF SJJU
S285 Connors,C Disab vet. prop. tax exemp-St reimb. mun REF SRECU
S286 Connors,C/Bucco,A.R. Finan. exploitation of elderly-offense REF SJJU
S287 Connors,C Megan's law-notify community REF SLP
S288 Connors,C Sr. cit. or vet. id theft-incr. penal. REF SLP
S289 Connors,C Pub. off., convicted-garnish pension REF SSG
S290 Connors,C Pub. id, stolen-garnish pension contrib. REF SSG
S291 Connors,C Hwys., AC Tourism Dist.-CRDA finan. REF SSG
S292 Connors,C/Van Drew,J+3 Drug dealing offenses-grade by units REF SJJU
S293 Connors,C/Beach,J+3 Servicemembers' Civil Relief Act-creates REF SMV
S294 Connors,C/Van Drew,J+1 Heroin offenses, cert.-incr. penal. REF SJU
S295 Connors,C Fish, game law viol-concerns penal money REF SEN
S296 Connors,C St. mv fleet-calculate miles per gallon REF STR
S298 Vitale,J Surgical practices- req. lic by DHS REF SHH
S299 Vitale,J/Sweeney,S+1 Emerg. med. svcs. delivery-revise req. REF SHH
S300 Vitale,J/Lesniak,R+3 Medicaid elig. of seniors-identifies impairments REF SLP
S301 Vitale,J Liquor lic, inactive-concerns REF SLP
S302 Vitale,J/Bateman,C+1 Revised St. Med. Examiner Act REF SHH
S303 Vitale,J/Allen,D+5 Sex change-revise birth cert. procedure REF SHH
S304 Vitale,J/Vitale,J Tobacco products, wholesale-incr. tax REF SHH
S305 Vitale,J/Madden,F+1 All-Payer Claims Database Act REF SCM
S306 Vitale,J/Gordon,R Telespsychiatry-concern Medicaid coverage REF SHH
S307 Vitale,J/Greenstein,L Cigarette manuf., production-concerns REF SHH
S308 Vitale,J/LeSniak,R+3 Medicaid elig. of seniors-identifies impairments REF SHH
S309 Vitale,J/LeSniak,R Health care prov. out-of-network-concern REF SCM
S310 Vitale,J Disab. person's resid.-concerns parking REF STR
S311 Vitale,J/Whelan,J Telemedicine-prov. health care svcs. REF SHH
S312 Vitale,J/Cruz-Perez,N+5 Driv. lic.-estab. non-citizen REF STR
S313 Vitale,J/Smith,B Tobacco, smokeless-pher use in pub. sch. REF SED
S314 Vitale,J Substance abuse treatment-concerns info. REF SHH
S315 Vitale,J Overdose prev.-concerns opioid antidotes REF SHH
S316 Vitale,J/Gill,N Health benf. plans-estab. tiered network REF SCM
S317 Vitale,J Veterinary fac, nonprofit-limits svcs. REF SCM
S318 Vitale,J Smoking cer electronic device-pho sale REF SHH
S319 Vitale,J Homestead prop tax repay.-contest notice REF SHH
S320 Van Drew,J Handgun permit-revise qualif. REF SLP
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S301 Van Drew,J/Oroho,S Garden St Preserv Trust-restore FY2011 REF SCU
S302 Van Drew,J/Allen,D+3 Firearms, cert.-concerns transporting REF SLP
S303 Van Drew,J/Oroho,S+21 Transfer inheritance tax-elimi. REF SBA
S304 Van Drew,J/Bateman,C Evidence tampering, cert.-enhance penal. REF SLP
S305 Van Drew,J Necessary care animal cruelty law-revise REF SEG
S306 Van Drew,J/Connors,C Firearm possession conviction-concerns REF SLP
S307 Van Drew,J/Allen,D Vet. Treatment Court Pilot Prog.-estab. REF SMV
S308 Van Drew,J/Connors,C Pub. meetings-display flag/recite pledge REF SSG
S309 Van Drew,J Graves Act REF SLP
S310 Van Drew,J/Beach,J+2 Pupil Vet. Day activity-excision absence REF SED
S311 Van Drew,J/Kyrillos,J+3 Shore Prot. Fd.-incr. annual amount REF SEN
S312 Van Drew,J Vet., homeless shelters-estab grant prog REF SMV
S313 Van Drew,J/Allen,D+1 Child Placement Bill of Rights-updates REF SJU
S314 Van Drew,J Motor fuel-concerns sale and distrib. REF SEN
S315 Van Drew,J/Connors,C Jersey Fresh prog.$1.6M REF SEG
S316 Van Drew,J/Connors,A Aquaculture proj.-application process REF SEG
S317 Van Drew,J/Connors,A Aquaculture proj.-application process REF SEG
S318 Van Drew,J Haskin Shellfish Research Lab.$1M REF SEG
S319 Scutari,N Auto. insur-recover uncomp. med expenses REF SCM
S320 Scutari,N/Cardinale,G+1 MV accident reports-restricts access REF SJU
S321 Scutari,N/Cardinale,G DOBI emp-prov. 2 yr post-emp restriction REF SCM
S322 Scutari,N Internet ticket sales-concerns REF SCM
S323 Scutari,N/LeSniak,R Liab. insur.-concerns dangerous animals REF SCM
S324 Scutari,N Auto. insur.-concerns coverage selection REF SCM
S325 Scutari,N Emp. parking areas-expand WC coverage REF SLA
S326 Scutari,N False Claims Act-provisions retroactive REF SJU
S327 Scutari,N Vendor contract viol.-impose penal. REF SSG
S328 Scutari,N Atty's in NJ-covered by malpractice insur. REF SJU
S329 Scutari,N Multiple dwelling owners-liab. insur req REF SCM
S330 Scutari,N/GPS tag devices-req. on police veh. REF SLP
S331 Scutari,N/Madden,F+1 Bus and rail svc.-concerns curtailment REF STR
S332 Scutari,N Companion animals-creates fencing crime REF SJU
S333 Scutari,N Notaries pub.-revise qualif. statutes REF SJU
S334 Kean,T/Cody,R+4 Charitable contrib thru income tax-allow REF SBA
S335 Kean,T The 10-20 Life Law REF SLP
S336 Kean,T Camp. contrib.-estab. new limits REF SSG
S337 Kean,T Sex offenders tier desig.-concerns REF SLP
S338 Kean,T+2 St. Coll. Law-restore cert emp, civil svc REF SHI
S339 Kean,T Govt. Functions and Svcs. Study Comm. REF SCA
S340 Kean,T+3 Opportunity Scholarship Act-pilot prog. REF SED
S341 Kean,T/Doherty,M Pub. emp labor org-restrict cert contrib REF SSG
S342 Kean,T/Beck,J+2 Loc. officials-trans. to St. Ethics Comm REF SSG
S343 Kean,T/Sacco,N+3 Autonomous veh.-driv. lic. endorsement REF STR
S344 Kean,T/General Accounting Office-estab. REF SSG
S345 Kean,T/O'Toole,K Upskirting-clarifies invasion of privacy REF SLP
S346 Kean,T Testifying-modify spousal privilege REF SJU
S347 Kean,T/Weinberg,L Restraining order proz.-concerns REF SJU
S348 Kean,T/Sarlo,P+3 Innovation, Research Fellowship Prog. REF SLA
S349 Kean,T/Kyrillos,J+1 Income tax retre. income excl.-incr. REF SBA
S350 Kean,T/Sacco,N Driv. lic. electronic-MVC conduct study REF STR
S351 Kean,T/Whelan,J Income tax cred-A-list performing artist REF SSG
S352 Kean,T/Barnes,P Pub. officers/emp-elim. new limits settings REF SGA
S353 Kean,T+2 Higher Ed, Bus. Partnerships-estab. comm REF SHI
S354 Kean,T+12 PANYNJ Transparency and Acct Act of 2015 REF SSG
S355 Kean,T Holzapfel,J+2 Mental health treatment-makes reforms REF SHH
S356 Kean,T Homeowners assn-concern mgmt/maintenance REF SCU
S357 Codey,R/Sacco,N Personal id info.-exempts disclosure REF SSG
S358 Codey,R/Vitale,J+1 Tobacco products-raises min. age REF SHH
S359 Codey,R Talking, hand held device-incr. penal REF SLP
S360 Codey,R Inspector General PANYNJ-subpoena power REF STR
S361 Codey,R/Vitale,J Surgical procedures-limits settings REF SHH
S362 Codey,R/Allen,D Smokefree workplaces-ref. emp. comp. REF SLP
S363 Codey,R Solar arrays-install, preserv open space REF SEN
S364 Codey,R Bikes w/quick release wheels-reg. sale REF SCM
S365 Codey,R/Rice,R Charter sch-submit salary info, cert emp REF SED
S366 Codey,R/Turner,S+1 Steroid use among students-deters REF SED
S367 Codey,R+2 Emerg shelters, nursing homes-min. temp. REF SHH
S368 Codey,R+1 Mortgage foreclosures-concerns filings REF SCM
S369 Codey,R Gun viol. restraining orders-auth. REF SLP
S370 Codey,R/Addiego,D+5 First responders req./training standards REF SLP
S371 Codey,R/Allen,D+5 Substance abuse instr.-req. sch students REF SHH
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Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S373  Codey,R/Van Drew,J+3  St. songs; desig. five   REF SSG
S374  Codey,R/Rice,R  Savings account promotions-concerns   REF SCM
S375  Codey,R  Interscholastic sports team-concerns   REF SED
S376  Codey,R/Greenstein,L+1  Nicotine, liquid-concerns containers   REF SHH
S377  Codey,R/Rice,R+11  Alzheimer’s-incl notation, med. records   REF SHH
S378  Codey,R/Rice,R+11  Homemaker-home health aides-concerns   REF SHH
S379  Codey,R/Greenstein,L+1  Drones-FAA safety guidelines   REF SLP
S380  Codey,R/Sacco,N+1  Drones-contain geo-fencing tech.   REF SLP
S381  Codey,R/Barnes,P  Sch. dist. joining, cert. vol. assn-proh   REF SSG
S382  Barnes,P  CATV-allows credit against cert. charges   REF SEG
S383  Barnes,P/Stack,B+1  Prison physicians-acquire cert. training   REF SLP
S384  Barnes,P  Inmates, prescription meds-fac. prov.   REF SLP
S385  Barnes,P  Prop. assess.-req. annual notice   REF SCU
S386  Barnes,P  CATV-channel change, req. notice req.   REF SEG
S387  Barnes,P  Consumer contract disputes-limits forum   REF SCM
S388  Barnes,P  Exchange facilitators-regulates   REF SED
S389  Barnes,P  Stalking-creates civil cause of action   REF SJI
S390  Barnes,P  Weapon, unlawfully possessing-proh purch   REF SLP
S391  Barnes,P  Manslaughter-upgrades crime   REF SJI
S392  Barnes,P  Theater, cert.-apply for liquor lic.   REF SLP
S393  Barnes,P/Greenstein,L  Coastal areas-delete CAFRA permit exemp.   REF SEN
S394  Barnes,P  Standard Forms Contracts Act   REF SJI
S395  Barnes,P  Internal affairs functions-pilot prog.   REF SLP
S396  Barnes,P/Beach,J  Sexual assault-concerns   REF SHI
S397  Barnes,P  Sexual assault higher ed-post on website   REF SHI
S398  Barnes,P  Sexual Assault Viol. in Ed. Act   REF SJI
S399  Barnes,P  Marriage, family therapist-estab. lic.   REF SCM
S400  Barnes,P/Rice,R+1  Police complaint-appt special prosecutor   REF SLP
S401  Barnes,P+1  Death caused by police off.-prosecution   REF SJI
S402  Barnes,P  Prosecutor, co.-concerns powers   REF SLP
S403  Barnes,P  Self-Service Storage Fac. Act-suppl.   REF SCM
S404  Barnes,P  DUI drivers-concerns diversionary prog.   REF SLP
S405  Thompson,S  Recreational activity cert-liability immunity   REF SJI
S406  Thompson,S  Income tax pymt. sys.-cred. or debit card   REF SBA
S407  Thompson,S  Red heart symbol on lic plates-auth DMV   REF STR
S408  Thompson,S  Prop. tax appeals-concerns filing   REF SCI
S409  Thompson,S  Passenger vehicle-concerns   REF SIC
S410  Thompson,S  Carrier Appeals Prog.-creates   REF SCM
S411  Thompson,S  Co. pol. party comm.-limit on contrib.   REF SSG
S412  Thompson,S  Elected officials-concerns cert. comp.   REF SSG
S413  Thompson,S  HIV vaccine-concern insur. coverage   REF SCM
S414  Thompson,S  Solid waste collection svcs.-concerns   REF SEN
S415  Thompson,S+1  Natl. Guard memb.-concerns tuition asstl.   REF SHI
S416  Thompson,S  Sch funding formula-clarify calculations   REF SED
S417  Thompson,S  Lic. plate-issue one instead of two   REF STR
S418  Thompson,S  Co./mun. veh-proh use, cert loc govt off   REF SCU
S419  Thompson,S  Sch. buses-req. seat and lap belts   REF SED
S420  Thompson,S  St Forestry Svcs-transfer, Dept of Agric   REF SEG
S421  Thompson,S  Allen,D  Mental Health Treatment Reform, Viol Prev   REF SHH
S422  Thompson,S  Econ Research Office-estab in Dept of St   REF SGI
S423  Thompson,S  Court cost waiver cert instances-concern   REF SJIU
S424  Allen,D/Kean,T  Breast-feeding-expand civil right prot.   REF SJIU
S425  Allen,D/Bucco,A.R.+6  Tenure charges, filed-bullying students   REF SED
S426  Allen,D+4  Support the Troops-auth. lic. plate   REF STR
S427  Allen,D  Pedestrian safety-incr. fine for viol.   REF STR
S428  Allen,D  MV fines-support safe rt sch initiatives   REF STR
S429  Allen,D  MV viol, bodily injury/death-incr. penal   REF STR
S430  Allen,D/Van Drew,J+12  Per Capita Library Aid/$3M +12   REF SBA
S431  Allen,D+2  Heredity taxes, cert.-elim.   REF SBA
S432  Allen,D  Family First Emp. Act-enacts   REF SJIU
S433  Allen,D  Animal abuse-concerns protective orders   REF SEG
S434  Allen,D  Mil. personnel storage fac.-tax exemp.   REF SMV
S435  Allen,D  Identity theft-concerns   REF SJIU
S436  Allen,D/Ruiz,M  Media literacy-offer instruction   REF SED
S437  Allen,D/Ruiz,M  Tech. training prog.-teacher cert.   REF SED
S438  Allen,D/Beach,J  Base realignment, closure-approp. req.   REF SMV
S439  Allen,D  Breach of security, online acct-disclose   REF SCM
S440  Allen,D/Ruiz,M+1  Sch-concerns cloud computing svc. prov.   REF SED
S441  Allen,D  Hydraulic fracturing-waste disposal   REF SEN
S442  Allen,D/Beach,J  Career and Tech. Ed. Comm.-creates   REF SED
S443  Allen,D  Child welfare sys.-parental treatment   REF SHH
Bills Introduced: (contd)
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S515 Beck,J/Oroho,S+2 Pub. emp., resuming emp.-suspends pension REF SSG
S516 Beck,J/Sweeney,S+4 Stephen Komninos’ Law-devel. disab. prot REF SHH
S517 Beck,J+1 Affordable housing-concerns REF SCU
S518 Beck,J Michael Massey’s Law-display lights REF SLP
S519 Beck,J Health care decisions-religious beliefs REF SHH
S520 Beck,J Ed Funding Report-incorp recommendations REF SED
S521 Beck,J/Bateman,G+1 Hydraulic fracturing-estab. moratorium REF SEN
S522 Beck,J/Conforti,R Pub emp health insur pymt-make permanent REF SSG
S523 Beck,J/Pou,N+1 Address Confidentiality Prog.-expand REF SJU
S524 Beck,J/Greenstein,L Domestic viol.-include restraining order REF SJU
S525 Beck,J/Greenstein,L+1 Alimony-proh., domestic viol. offender REF SJU
S526 Beck,J Tyler Banuls’ Law-devel. disab child prot REF SHH
S527 Beck,J/Sweeney,S+1 Clinical Trials Working Group-creates REF SCM
S528 Beck,J/Doherty,M Incest-estab. the offense REF SJU
S529 Beck,J/Vitale,J+1 Shyanne’s Law-mental health eval. REF SEG
S530 Beck,J Liquor lic.-issue in Fort Monmouth est. REF SLP
S531 Beck,J Smoking cert fac-health-related research REF SHH
S532 Beck,J+2 Superstorm Sandy Homeowners Protect. Act REF SCU
S533 Beck,J Devel. disab. persons-prov. prot. REF SHH
S534 Beck,J Movers and warehousemen-revise penal. REF SCM
S535 Beck,J Real Prop Assess Demo Prog-participation REF SCU
S536 Beck,J Mental commitment record-expunge REF SLP
S537 O’Toole,K/Stack,B+6 Commissions maintain meeting minutes-ref. REV SLP
S538 O’Toole,K Sex crime against minor-mand term prison REF SJU
S539 O’Toole,K+2 Right to Home Defense Law REF SLP
S540 O’Toole,K Invasion of privacy crime-upgrades REF SJU
S541 O’Toole,K Invasion of privacy, cert.-upgrade crime REF SJU
S542 O’Toole,K Child-proh. unauth photos or videotaping REF SJU
S543 O’Toole,K/Stack,B+6 Commissions maintain meeting minutes-ref. REV SLP
S544 O’Toole,K Juv. repeat offender-waiver, adult court REF SLP
S545 O’Toole,K Elected off, convicted-mand forfeit benf REF SSG
S546 O’Toole,K/Turner,S+1 Mil., receiving combat pay-tax exemp. REF SMV
S547 O’Toole,K+1 Reg. contrib. agreements-reauth. use REF SCU
S548 O’Toole,K/Gordon,R Traffic-bi-st. auth., advance not of proj REF STR
S549 O’Toole,K Transp. interference-estab. new crime REF SJU
S550 O’Toole,K/Bl-St. Comm. Recommend Reform, PANYNU REF SSG
S551 O’Toole,K/Pou,N+1 Estab. new crime-PANYNU REF SSG
S552 O’Toole,K Office of River Maintenance-estab. REF SEN
S553 O’Toole,K/Sweeney,S Student ed prog-proh. physical restrains REF SED
S554 O’Toole,K/Pou,N Open-air reservoires-concerns REF SEN
S555 O’Toole,K Pretrial intervention-bars cert. persons REF SJU
S556 O’Toole,K/Oroho,S Electric pub. util. operations-concerns REF SEG
S557 O’Toole,K Madison Holleran Suicide Prev. Act REF SHH
S558 O’Toole,K Off of Lic Approval Efficiency Ombudsman REF SSG
S559 O’Toole,K Judicial salaries-concerns incr. REF SJU
S560 O’Toole,K CDS-concerns imitation REF SLP
S561 O’Toole,K/Sweeney,S Elder abuse, domestic settings-clarifies REF SJU
S562 Doherty,M St. Police svc-s-exempt cerf mun from pymt REF SLP
S563 Doherty,M/Bucco,A.R. Vol FF, first aid squad-prov. tax deduc REF SLP
S564 Doherty,M/Oroho,S+2 Proof of lawful resid.-req. obtain benf. REF SSG
S565 Doherty,M Co. voc. sch.-dist. transp. costs REF SED
S566 Doherty,M/Oroho,S+1 Loc. Bond Law-amends REF SCU
S567 Doherty,M Wood burning units, outdoor-reg. REF SEN
S568 Doherty,M/Vitale,J+1 St. Police-resive distrib. of fines REF STR
S569 Doherty,M/Greenstein,L+5 St aid to sch dist-estab distrib formula REF SED
S570 Doherty,M Pub. emp salaries-not exceed Gov. salary REF SSG
S571 Doherty,M Vet. prop. tax benf.-extends REF SCU
S572 Doherty,M Pub. emp accumulated sick leave-concerns REF SSG
S573 Doherty,M Beach fees, cert.-blocks REF SLP
S574 Doherty,M+2 Firearm id cards-auth cerf. chiefs, issue REF SLP
S575 Doherty,M Teaching staff memb.-concerns dismissal REF SED
S576 Doherty,M/O’Toole,K+7 MVS-incr. cert. fees REF STR
S577 Doherty,M/Sweeney,S+2 Co. tax admin.-permits co. to share REF SLO
S578 Doherty,M+1 Firearm id cards-concerns purchase REF SLP
S579 Doherty,M+3 Handgun permit-revises procedures REF SSG
S580 Doherty,M Water Supply & Pharmaceutical Prod Study REF SEN
S581 Doherty,M Court appearances, cert.-concerns REF SJU
S582 Doherty,M Home-sch students-sch-sponsored activity REF SED
S583 Doherty,M Vet.-estab. special lic. plate REF STR
S584 Doherty,M Courthouse fac.-concerns REF SJU
S585 Doherty,M/Oroho,S Sr. cit-prov. discounted hunting lic fee REF SEN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S586</td>
<td>Cunningham, S</td>
<td>Drug free sch. zones-concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S587</td>
<td>Cunningham, S</td>
<td>Redist-incarcerated person resid address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S588</td>
<td>Cunningham, S/Cody, R</td>
<td>Pedestrian death-incr. penal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S589</td>
<td>Cunningham, S/Bucco, A.R.</td>
<td>PERS-concerns accidental disag. benf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S590</td>
<td>Cunningham, S</td>
<td>MarcAnthony's Law-defaced firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S591</td>
<td>Cunningham, S/Cody, R</td>
<td>College cost info.-prov. students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S592</td>
<td>Cunningham, S/Ruiz, M</td>
<td>Higher ed presid-safety reports req.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S593</td>
<td>Cunningham, S</td>
<td>Tuition aid grants-concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S594</td>
<td>Cunningham, S/Kean, T</td>
<td>Jersey Boys/Girls Prog-grant coll. cert.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S595</td>
<td>Cunningham, S</td>
<td>Advanced placement exam fees-concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S596</td>
<td>Cunningham, S/Greenstein, L</td>
<td>Corrections officers injured-comp. prog.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S597</td>
<td>Cunningham, S/Cody, R</td>
<td>Higher ed. and bus. partnerships-promote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S598</td>
<td>Cunningham, S</td>
<td>Juv's right to representation-clarify</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S599</td>
<td>Cunningham, S/Pou, N</td>
<td>College degree completion-concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S600</td>
<td>Cunningham, S/Murtaugh, S</td>
<td>Birth cert, Jersey City-issue by Dec. 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S601</td>
<td>Cunningham, S/Vitale, J</td>
<td>Work First NJ-remove cert. restrictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S602</td>
<td>Cunningham, S/Kean, T</td>
<td>International Arbitration Mediation Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S603</td>
<td>Addiego, D/Bucco, A.R.</td>
<td>Hunting/fishing free lic-auth. cert. mil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S604</td>
<td>Addiego, D/Bucco, A.R.</td>
<td>Mil. personnel-protects cert. property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S605</td>
<td>Addiego, D/Cody, R</td>
<td>False report, law enforcement-incr penal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S606</td>
<td>Addiego, D/Cody, R</td>
<td>Joan's Law-murder of a minor, no parole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S607</td>
<td>Addiego, D/Cody, R</td>
<td>Pub util rate incr-approvals via website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S608</td>
<td>Addiego, D/Vitale, J</td>
<td>Pub. util. rate incr-revise pub hearings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S609</td>
<td>Addiego, D/Codey, R</td>
<td>Pub. util customers-rate incr notice req</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S610</td>
<td>Addiego, D/Vitale, J</td>
<td>Pub. util. rate settlement agreements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S611</td>
<td>Addiego, D/Codey, R</td>
<td>Intern Prot. Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S612</td>
<td>Addiego, D</td>
<td>Solar photovoltaic sys.-concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S613</td>
<td>Gill, N/Rice, R</td>
<td>Democracy Act-estab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S614</td>
<td>Gill, N/Vitale, J</td>
<td>Auto. insur. underwriting rules-concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S615</td>
<td>Gill, N/Ruiz, M</td>
<td>Teachers loan redemption prog.-estab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S616</td>
<td>Gill, N</td>
<td>Rental-purch. agreements, cert.-reg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S617</td>
<td>Gill, N/Greenstein, L</td>
<td>Pharmacy benf. mgmt. co.-reg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S618</td>
<td>Gill, N/Allen, D</td>
<td>Police interrogations, cert.-concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S619</td>
<td>Gill, N/O'Toole, K</td>
<td>Charter sch.-loc. bd. approval auth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S620</td>
<td>Gill, N/Weinberg, L</td>
<td>Assault firearm-manuf-St investment proh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S621</td>
<td>Gill, N/Vitale, J</td>
<td>Rifle ammunition sales-regulatory prog.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S622</td>
<td>Gill, N</td>
<td>Assault weapons ban-strengthens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S623</td>
<td>Gill, N/Whelan, J</td>
<td>Elections, cert.-available to vote early</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S624</td>
<td>Gill, N+1</td>
<td>Intern Prot. Act-concerns internships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S625</td>
<td>Gill, N</td>
<td>Health Insur. Marketplace Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S626</td>
<td>Gill, N</td>
<td>Mil. equip surplus-loc. law enforcement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S627</td>
<td>Gill, N</td>
<td>St. contracts-proh. cert. domestic corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S628</td>
<td>Gill, N/Singer, R</td>
<td>Judges, cert.-incr. mand. retir. age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S629</td>
<td>Gill, N</td>
<td>Police interrogations, cert.-concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S630</td>
<td>Gill, N/Weinberg, L</td>
<td>Charter sch.-loc. bd. approval auth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S631</td>
<td>Gill, N/Vitale, J</td>
<td>Assault firearm-manuf-St investment proh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S632</td>
<td>Gill, N</td>
<td>Teachers loan redemption prog.-estab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S633</td>
<td>Gill, N</td>
<td>Mental Health Court Pilot Prog.-estab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S634</td>
<td>Gill, N</td>
<td>Dist-full-day kindergarten req.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S635</td>
<td>Gill, N</td>
<td>Students, cert.-concerns ed. costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S636</td>
<td>Turner, S</td>
<td>Affordable housing prog-estab guidelines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S637</td>
<td>Turner, S/Greenstein, L</td>
<td>St., co., mun., sch. contracts-concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S638</td>
<td>Turner, S/Greenstein, L</td>
<td>Pension payout options-spousal consent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S639</td>
<td>Turner, S</td>
<td>St-admin retire. sys-reinstate auto COLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S640</td>
<td>Turner, S/Cody, R</td>
<td>CATV Universal Access Fd-delete fd. req.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S641</td>
<td>Turner, S</td>
<td>Prop. tax-constit. convention reform sys.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S642</td>
<td>Turner, S</td>
<td>Mental Health Court Pilot Prog.-estab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S643</td>
<td>Turner, S</td>
<td>Sch dist-full-day kindergarten req.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S644</td>
<td>Turner, S</td>
<td>Students, cert.-concerns ed. costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S645</td>
<td>Turner, S</td>
<td>Affordable housing prog-estab guidelines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S646</td>
<td>Turner, S</td>
<td>Insur. pub contracts-competitive process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S647</td>
<td>Turner, S</td>
<td>Domestic viol. off.-req. counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S648</td>
<td>Turner, S</td>
<td>Energy assist.-prov. $21 min. annually</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S649</td>
<td>Turner, S/Pennacchio, J</td>
<td>Family day care-cert. background checks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S651</td>
<td>Turner, S</td>
<td>Telemedicine-prov. health care svcs reimb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S652</td>
<td>Turner, S/Greenstein, L</td>
<td>Body camera-law enforcement officer wear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S653</td>
<td>Turner, S</td>
<td>MV offender-estab. restricted use lic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S654</td>
<td>Turner, S</td>
<td>Minority recruitment prog.-estab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S655</td>
<td>Turner, S</td>
<td>St. Inventor-design. Thomas Alva Edison</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S657 Turner,S Charter sch. enrollment-concerns incr.  REF SED
S658 Turner,S Inmates, cert.-random drug testing  REF SLP
S659 Turner,S Contraceptives-req. insur cover, 12 mths  REF SCM
S660 Turner,S Fire dist. elections-concerns  REF SSG
S661 Rice,R Pub. contract set-aside prog.-revises  REF SSG
S662 Rice,R/Turner,S Charter sch. new-estab. 3 yr. moratorium  REF SED
S663 Rice,R Pub works contract-equal emp opportunity  REF SSG
S664 Rice,R Rental premises-damage, crim. sanctions  REF SLP
S665 Rice,R/Pou,N Guardianship, temp.-expands role  REF SJU
S666 Rice,R Capital improvements-income tax cred.  REF SCU
S667 Rice,R Pol subdiv pub work contract-loc hiring  REF SLA
S668 Rice,R Min. & Women-owned bus.-St. contracting  REF SSG
S669 Rice,R Lawsuits, frivolous-concerns atty. fees  REF SJU
S670 Rice,R Election off fraud conviction-estab term  REF SSG
S671 Rice,R Transp.-related infrastructure proj.  REF STR
S672 Rice,R Voting rights info to inmates-req.  REF SLP
S673 Rice,R Pol active emp-protect from cert actions  REF SLA
S674 Rice,R New Homebuyers’ Bill of Rights Act  REF SCU
S675 Rice,R Crim. records, cert.-permit sealing  REF SJU
S676 Rice,R/Whelan,J Lottery winnings-impose tax  REF SSG
S677 Rice,R Racial and ethnic impact statement-req.  REF SLP
S678 Rice,R Loc govt budgets-comply w/fed hiring req  REF SCU
S679 Rice,R Sch. dist.-concerns St. monitoring  REF SED
S680 Rice,R Resid. tenants-concerns eviction  REF SED
S681 Rice,R Sch. dist under St intervention-concerns  REF SED
S682 Rice,R Pub. off.-estab. database w/cert. info.  REF SSG
S683 Rice,R/Cunningham,S Tenant legal rights-English & Spanish  REF SCU
S684 Rice,R/Gill,N+2 Clean Energy Tech. Center-estab.  REF SEN
S685 Rice,R Mortgage fraud, resid.-separate crime  REF SJU
S686 Gordon,R/Greenstein,L+1 Innovative Svc Persons w/Devel Disab Act  REF SHH
S687 Gordon,R+9 Trans Infrastructure Bank-estab.  REF STR
S688 Gordon,R/Pennacchio,J Highlands Water Prot. and Planning Act  REF SEN
S689 Gordon,R Co. Self-Help Infrastructure Act  REF SCU
S690 Gordon,R+1 Mun. consolidation-concerns  REF SED
S691 Gordon,R Prop. tax reimb. forms, cert.-languages  REF SCU
S692 Gordon,R Behavioral Health Insur Claims Advocacy  REF SCM
S693 Gordon,R Design-build contracts-estab. procedures  REF SCU
S694 Gordon,R Health claims-concerns  REF SED
S695 Gordon,R/Oroho,S First Informer Broadcasters Act  REF SLP
S696 Gordon,R/Weinberg,L+2 PANYNJ-incr transparency, accountability  REF SSG
S697 Gordon,R Cosmetology-concerns  REF SCM
S698 Gordon,R Dogs, vicious-auth seizure & impoundment  REF SED
S699 Gordon,R Interst. auth. emp.-concerns safety  REF SED
S700 Gordon,R/Sweeney,S+4 Pension contrib-St req to pay quarterly  REF SBA
S701 Gordon,R Adult day health svc's fac-develop criteria  REF SHH
S702 Gordon,R St. contracts-impose oversight  REF SED
S703 Gordon,R/Sarlo,P+1 Stream cleaning activities-amends law  REF SEN
S704 Gordon,R/Barnes,P+1 St. rev. estimating process-reform  REF SBA
S705 Gordon,R Devel. disab. individuals-concerns  REF SED
S706 Gordon,R/Weinberg,L PANYNJ reform-prov legislative oversight  REF SSG
S707 Gordon,R Behavioral health-concerns health cov.  REF SED
S708 Gordon,R/Weinberg,L PANYNJ-concerns reforms  REF SED
S709 Cruz-Perez,N Teacher recruitment grant prog.-estab.  REF SED
S710 Cruz-Perez,N/Madden,F Sex offender in halfway house-notify pub  REF SLP
S711 Cruz-Perez,N MV, used-dealer notify buyer of recalls  REF SCM
S712 Cruz-Perez,N Pymt. assurance device-prob installation  REF SCM
S713 Cruz-Perez,N+1 Mil. svc personnel-concerns interference  REF SMV
S714 Cruz-Perez,N+1 Reserv. memb.-accommodation enjoyment  REF SMV
S715 Cruz-Perez,N/Madden,F Armed Forces active duty-exemp jury duty  REF SMV
S716 Cruz-Perez,N+1 Bigs. occupied by sr. cit.-min 70 degree  REF SHH
S717 Cruz-Perez,N Animal cruelty viol-concerns housing  REF SEG
S718 Cruz-Perez,N Relocation asst.-concerns  REF SED
S719 Cruz-Perez,N Pest inspection-req. prior to demolition  REF SED
S720 Cruz-Perez,N Svc. animal, injured-clarify comp.  REF SLP
S721 Cruz-Perez,N Hotel and Multiple Dwelling Law-amends  REF SCU
S722 Cruz-Perez,N Linnette Lebron’s Law-modify admin. req.  REF SJU
S723 Cruz-Perez,N Behavioral Mental Health Advisory Bd.  REF SHH
S724 Cruz-Perez,N Integrated Roadside Veg. Mgmt. Prog.  REF SEN
S725 Cruz-Perez,N Vets.-waives parking meter fees  REF STR
S726 Cruz-Perez,N/Oroho,S Vet.-extends full discrim. law prot.  REF SMV
S727 Cruz-Perez,N/Van Drew,J Open Data Initiative  REF SSG
 Bills Introduced: (cont’d)  
S728 Cruz-Perez,N/Beach,J Prevailing wage laws-concerns amounts  REF SCU  
S729 Cruz-Perez,N/Beach,J Individual devel acct.-expand use of fds  REF SCU  
S730 Cruz-Perez,N Phi Beta Sigma -auth. lic. plate  REF STR  
S731 Cruz-Perez,N/Beach,J Pyramid promo. schemes-crim. penal.  REF SJU  
S732 Cruz-Perez,N Real property-expand mun. auth. to lic.  REF SCU  
S733 Beach,J/Greenstein,L+1 Child porn found on computer-report  REF SJU  
S735 Beach,J Asst. to Firefighters’ Families Act  REF SSG  
S736 Beach,J Child passenger restraint sys.-concerns  REF STR  
S737 Beach,J GPS navigation devices-concerns  REF STR  
S738 Beach,J/Bateman,C Child sexual abuse-report to police  REF SLP  
S739 Beach,J Vet.-concerns housing  REF SMV  
S740 Beach,J/Allen,D+2 Vet-incr allowance, cert. wartime disab.  REF SMV  
S741 Beach,J/Weinberg,L Sch. breakfast prog.-expands  REF SED  
S742 Beach,J Sch. surveillance equip.-concerns access  REF SED  
S743 Beach,J/Sarlo,P Student loans, cert.-forgive  REF SHH  
S744 Beach,J/Turner,S+3 Affordable housing-estab. vet preference  REF SCU  
S745 Beach,J Gold Star Parent id-card-creates  REF SMV  
S746 Beach,J+1 Cidery and meadery lic.-creates  REF SLP  
S747 Beach,J/Madden,F Sex assault, convicted-no early release  REF SJU  
S748 Beach,J Domestic viol. child present-addl factor  REF SJU  
S749 Beach,J+1 Mort. foreclosure-extend post-mil. prot.  REF SCU  
S750 Beach,J/Van Drew,J+2 Wounded Warrior Caregivers Relief Act  REF SMV  
S751 Beach,J/Cruz Perez,N Vet.-elim. income elig. cap respite care  REF SMV  
S752 Beach,J/Van Drew,J+1 Disab. vet./caregiver-finan. planning  REF SMV  
S753 Beach,J/Whelan,J AC Urban Enterprise Zone Prop Tax Relief  REF SEG  
S754 Beach,J/Gordon,R+1 Secure Schools for All Children Act  REF SED  
S755 Beach,J+1 Consumer contracts-proh. cert provisions  REF SCM  
S756 Beach,J/Whelan,J+1 Driv. lic renewal ext-auth mil personnel  REF SMV  
S757 Beach,J/Ruiz,M+15 Student w/concussion-concerns evaluation  REF SED  
S758 Smith,B/Turner,S+2 Sch. fac.-concerns temperature control  REF SED  
S759 Smith,B/Whelan,J Radon, child care ctrs.-devel. plan req.  REF SED  
S760 Smith,B/Bateman,C Combined sewer overflows-concerns  REF SCU  
S761 Smith,B/Beck,J Deer control cert. activities-permits  REF SEN  
S762 Smith,B/Bateman,C Stormwater util.-auth. creation  REF SEN  
S763 Smith,B Site Improv. Advis. Bd.-recommend devel.  REF SCU  
S764 Smith,B/Barnegat Bay-adopt total max daily loads  REF SEN  
S765 Smith,B Barnegat Bay-adopt total max daily loads  REF SEN  
S766 Smith,B/Greenstein,L Office of Clean Energy-creates  REF SEN  
S767 Smith,B/Bateman,C+1 Hudson Riv. Palisades-proh. cert. de vel.  REF SEN  
S768 Smith,B/Oroho,S+1 Forest stewardship prog.-St.-owned land  REF SEN  
S769 Smith,B/Greenstein,L St House Complex-env sustainability plan  REF SEN  
S770 Smith,B/Pennacchio,J+1 Watershed lands-concerns taxation  REF SEN  
S771 Smith,B/Bateman,C Food waste recycling-concerns  REF SEN  
S772 Smith,B Class I renewable energy-contract  REF SEN  
S773 Smith,B/Oroho,S Electric distribution lines-concerns  REF SEN  
S774 Sarlo,P Sch. trainers-each dist. must employ  REF SED  
S775 Sarlo,P/Ruiz,M Truth in Caller ID Act-enact  REF SCM  
S776 Sarlo,P/Gordon,R+2 Mun. adjusted tax levy-calculation  REF SCU  
S777 Sarlo,P Loss of hand or foot-incr allowance  worker's comp  REF SLA  
S778 Sarlo,P/Beck,J Heroin offenses, cert-reduces thresholds  REF SJU  
S779 Sarlo,P SHBP, SEHBP-share info. w/Medicaid  REF SHH  
S780 Sarlo,P Prop. recprds cards-electronic format  REF SCU  
S781 Sarlo,P Plenary retail consumption lic-formula  REF SLP  
S782 Sarlo,P Alco. bev. lic.-concerns  REF SLP  
S783 Sarlo,P Pupil trans. contracts-concerns  REF SED  
S784 Sarlo,P Uncomp Medicaid Beneficiary Pynt Relief  REF SHH  
S785 Sarlo,P/Weinberg,L Minors-concerns territorial jurisdiction  REF SJU  
S786 Sarlo,P Health care costs, cert.-concerns  REF SCM  
S787 Sarlo,P MV driv. lic. tax-exempt in Italian  REF STR  
S788 Sarlo,P 9-1-1/camera recordings-exemn pub record  REF SLP  
S789 Sarlo,P Atty.'s fees-income tax excl.  REF SBA  
S790 Sarlo,P Correction officers-req. police training  REF SLP  
S791 Sarlo,P Prosecutor, co.-concerns comp.  REF SJU  
S792 Sarlo,P Regional sch. dist.-concerns  REF SED  
S793 Sarlo,P Higher ed., purch. cert. prop.-concerns  REF SHI  
S794 Sarlo,P Student Digital Priv Parental Rights Act  REF SED  
S795 Sarlo,P Real estate referral agents-concerns  REF SCM  
S796 Weinberg,L Prescription drugs-concerns addition  REF SHH  
S797 Weinberg,L+1 Whistleblower-extends protection  REF SLA  
S798 Weinberg,L/Beach,J+2 Pub. svc priv contracts-estab procedures  REF SED
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S799  Weinberg,L+7  Sick leave, earned-concerns  REF SLA
S800  Weinberg,L  Truck Operator Independent Contr. Act  REF SLA
S801  Weinberg,L/Vitale,J  Student immunizations-clarify exemp.  REF SHH
S802  Weinberg,L  Env. permits, cert. areas-concerns  REF SEN
S803  Weinberg,L/Vitale,J+10  Pharm.-concerns addiction  REF SHH
S804  Weinberg,L/Gill,N  Shotgun purch-crim. background check req  REF SLP
S805  Weinberg,L/Gill,N-4  Domestic viol, firearms-revise cert laws  REF SLP
S806  Weinberg,L/Gordon,R+1  Haz materials trans by rail-cleanup plan  REF STR
S807  Weinberg,L/Madden,F+6  Palliative care svc.-prov. info.  REF SHH
S808  Weinberg,L  Cybersecurity Comm.-creates;$50K  REF SSG
S809  Weinberg,L/Lesniak,R  Gov. travel expenses-not out of pub. fds  REF SSG
S810  Weinberg,L/Bateman,C  Law Against Discrim.-amends  REF SLP
S811  Weinberg,L/Bateman,C  Crime victims-expands rights  REF SLP
S812  Weinberg,L/Bateman,C  Sex crime, testimony-remove age restrict  REF SLP
S813  Weinberg,L/Gornstein,B  Child, unemancipated-reg. court auth.  REF SJJU
S814  Weinberg,L  Prescription drugs-health benf. coverage  REF SCM
S815  Weinberg,L  Petroleum by rail-restrict bail  REF SSG
S816  Weinberg,L/Cody,R+1  Handguns, personalized-sell by retailers  REF SLP
S817  Weinberg,L+3  Unfair Wage Recovery Act  REF SLA
S818  Weinberg,L/Gill,N  Ammunition magazines-reduce to 10 rounds  REF SLP
S819  Weinberg,L  Cheerleaders, prof.-extend emp. prot.  REF SLA
S820  Pou,N  Disab., sr. cit. victimization-crime  REF SHH
S821  Pou,N  Maternity law, 48 hr.-notify insured  REF SHH
S822  Pou,N  Police, ff civil svc. lists-concerns  REF SSG
S823  Pou,N/Ruiz,M  Compulsory sch. attendance-raises to 18  REF SED
S824  Pou,N  Vital records emp.-background check req.  REF SHH
S825  Pou,N  Parole, probation-concerns voter regis.  REF SSG
S826  Pou,N  Health Enterprise Zone law-amends  REF SHH
S827  Pou,N/Barnes,P+1  Court Security Enhancement Fd.-estab.  REF SJU
S828  Pou,N  Prescription forms-concerns  REF SHH
S829  Pou,N  Loc. emp. pub, pay prog continuation-proh  REF SCU
S830  Pou,N  Home health care svcvs-contracting  REF SSG
S831  Pou,N  Devel disab-forms req other than English  REF SED
S832  Pou,N/Van Drew,J  Better Ed. Savings Trust-tax deduction  REF SHI
S833  Pou,N  Disab. person-prov discount, fishing lic  REF SEN
S834  Pou,N/Bucco,A.R.+1  Michelle's Law-mv death blood sample req  REF SLP
S835  Pou,N/Turner,S  Redevel. permits-EDA estab. pilot prog.  REF SEG
S836  Pou,N  Mental health screening-assessment req.  REF SHH
S837  Pou,N/Beach,J  Newborn infant-extends health benf.  REF SCM
S838  Pou,N  Tipped workers-incr. min. wage  REF SLA
S839  Pou,N/Gill,N  Sexual Assault Evidence Submission Act  REF SLP
S840  Pou,N  Become A Nurse-estab. lic. plates  REF STR
S841  Pou,N  Nursing homes-behavioral health training  REF SHH
S842  Pou,N/Weinberg,L+2  Medicaid managed care org.-concerns  REF SCM
S843  Pou,N/Weinberg,L+1  Personal needs allowance-incr.  REF SHH
S844  Pou,N  Contaminated sites-concerns  REF SEN
S845  Stack,B/O'Toole,K  Drug free zone-playgrounds, pub. parks  REF SJU
S847  Stack,B/Cunningham,S  Foreclosed prop.-owner asst. tenant  REF SCU
S848  Stack,B/Oroho,S+1  Sewerage auth. budgets-req. St oversight  REF SSG
S849  Stack,B/Cardinale,G+3  Unused sick leave-elim. pymts.  REF SSG
S850  Stack,B/Cunningham,S  Sch. personnel-concerns crim hist checks  REF SED
S851  Stack,B  Violent crimes-restrict bail  REF SJU
S852  Stack,B  Jt. meetings-req St oversight of budgets  REF SCU
S853  Stack,B  Env. infrastructure proj-concerns finan.  REF SEN
S854  Stack,B  Co prosecutors' office-AG representation  REF SUJ
S855  Stack,B+1  Vet affordable housing-concerns  REF SMV
S856  Stack,B/Gordon,R+3  Boys & Girls Clubs Keystone Law  REF SHH
S857  Stack,B  Sewer fees, upaid-proh. interest  REF SCU
S858  Stack,B/Pennacchio,J+2  Trans. network companies-maintain insur.  REF STR
S859  Stack,B  Vol. in Pub. Svc. Pension Reform Act  REF SSG
S860  Stack,B/Weinberg,L+1  Nursing home-estab. aide-to-resid. ratio  REF SHH
S861  Stack,B  Pub. util. pole removal-concerns  REF SEG
S862  Stack,B  Cig. tax rev.-anti-smoking initiatives  REF SHH
S863  Stack,B  Homeowners' assoc.-concerns control  REF SCU
S864  Stack,B  Resid const. light frame-estab standard  REF SCU
S865  Greenstein,L  Solar, photovoltaic energy fac.-concerns  REF SEN
S866  Greenstein,L+1  St. aid growth limit for sch. dist-elim.  REF SED
S867  Greenstein,L  Garbage removal svc.-revise sales tax  REF SEN
S868  Greenstein,L  Healthy Workplace Act-estab.  REF SLA
S869  Greenstein,L  NJT fare incr.-Rate Counsel evaluate  REF STR
**Bills Introduced: (cont’d)**

S870 Greenstein,L  Veh. charging stations-prov bus tax cred  REF SEN
S871 Greenstein,L  Renewable energy req.-revises  REF SEN
S872 Greenstein,L  Higher ed.-prov. mental health care prog  REF SHI
S873 Greenstein,L/Vital,J+1  Oxygen delivery under emerg. conditions  REF SHH
S874 Greenstein,L  Veh. charging stations-toll rd. install  REF SEN
S875 Greenstein,L+1  Energy Infrastructure Study Comm.-estab.  REF SEG
S876 Greenstein,L  Electric pub. util.-priority restoration  REF SEG
S877 Greenstein,L  Trans capital prog-reduce greenhouse gas  REF STR
S878 Greenstein,L  St. sch. aid, addl-du to housing devel.  REF SED
S879 Greenstein,L/Bateman,C  Police, incapacitated-proph. termination  REF SLP
S880 Greenstein,L/Bateman,C  Generation fac., on-site-concerns  REF SEN
S881 Greenstein,L/Bateman,C  Microgrid pilot prog.-estab.  REF SEN
S882 Greenstein,L/Turner,S  Corrections-utilize body scanning equip.  REF SLP
S883 Greenstein,L  St. and Co. coll.-concerns tenure  REF SHI
S884 Greenstein,L  Detective Melvin Vincent Santiago’s Law  REF SLP
S885 Greenstein,L  Drinking water-concerns contaminants  REF SEN
S886 Greenstein,L/Codey,R  Gov.-proph. cert. use of St. helicopter  REF SLP
S887 Greenstein,L/Codey,R+1  Sales tax-dedicate portion Transp. Fd.  REF STR
S888 Greenstein,L  NJ STARS, NJ STARS II-concerns elig.  REF SHI
S889 Sweeney,S/Gordon,R+6  New Jobs for NJ Act  REF SLA
S890 Sweeney,S/Weinberg,L+3  Firearm purchaser id card-revise statute  REF SLP
S891 Sweeney,S/Whelan,J  Pub-Priv agreement-concerns infrast proj  REF SSG
S892 Whelan,J  Main Street Economic Growth Prog.  REF SEG
S893 Lesniak,R  Black bear-proph. baiting  REF SEN
S894 Lesniak,R  Affordable housing proj.-prov. tax cred.  REF SEG
S895 Lesniak,R  Inmate reentry-DOC dev. plan  REF SLP
S896 Smith,B  Preserv. NJ Act  REF SEN
S897 Sweeney,S/O’Toole,K  Municipal Stabilization Act  REF SBA
S898 Sweeney,S  Casino fac.-small-scale-modify req.  REF SBA
SCR11 Sarlo,P/Sweeney,S+2  Casino operations-co. expansion-auth Leg  REF SBA
SCR11 Lesniak,R/Bateman,C+5  Enclosed foothold traps-not leg, intent  REF SEN
SCR12 Bucco,A.R.+2  Vet. prop. tax deduction-incr. to $500  REF SMV
SCR13 Bucco,A.R.  Sr. cit/disab prop tax deduct-incr limit  REF SCA
SCR14 Whelan,J  Governor’s vacancy-fill before primary  REF SSG
SCR15 Whelan,J  Toxic Exposure Research Act of 2015  REF SEN
SCR16 Pennacchio,J  Slot machine, horse racetrack-Leg estab  REF SSG
SCR17 Whelan,J/Oroho,S+1  Supreme Court justices-abolish tenure  REF SJJ
SCR18 Cardinale,G  Sr. cit., disab-incr. prop tax deduction  REF SCA
SCR19 Vitale,J/Whelan,J  Addiction Prev Treatment-jt task force  REF SHH
SCR20 Van Drew,J  St. dedicated revenue-proph. diversion  REF SSG
SCR21 Van Drew,J  St. tax, fee-concerns new or increased  REF SSG
SCR22 Van Drew,J  Rev. fds., surplus-create  REF SBA
SCR23 Van Drew,J/Beach,J  Vets.-receive med. svcs. at non-VA fac.  REF SMV
SCR24 Barnes,P/Sweeney,S+2  Casino operations-co. expansion-auth Leg  REF SBA
SCR25 Barnes,P/Lesniak,R  Atty. General, elected-propose amendment  REF SSG
SCR26 Sacco,N  Motor fuels tax-dedicate to transp. sys.  REF STR
SCR27 Oroho,S/Van Drew,J+1  Hunting, fishing-preserve peoples’ right  REF SEN
SCR28 Oroho,S/O’Toole,K+1  St. budget-balance w/recurring revenue  REF SBA
SCR29 Oroho,S/Van Drew,J+5  Minor child med procedures-notify parent  REF SHH
SCR30 Oroho,S+13  Free pub. sch. sys.-Leg. prov. support  REF SED
SCR31 Oroho,S/Beck,J+1  St. govt. spending-estab. 2% cap  REF SBA
SCR32 Oroho,S  Court decisions-auth. Leg. to invalidate  REF SJJ
SCR33 Beck,J/Sweeney,S  Open space, preserved-reduce prop. tax  REF SEN
SCR34 Beck,J/Singer,R+4  Vet. prop. tax deduction-extend elig.  REF SCA
SCR35 Doherty,M/Pennacchio,J+4  Free pub. sch.-income tax contrib.  REF SED
SCR36 Gill,N  Gov.-concerns successive terms in office  REF SSG
SCR37 Gill,N/Singer,R  Judges-incr. mand. retir. age.  REF SJJ
SCR38 Cruz-Perez,N/Pou,N  Puerto Rico Chapter 9 Uniformity Act  REF SSG
SCR39 Smith,B/Greenstein,L+8  Env contamination settlement-env purpose  REF SEN
SCR40 Sarlo,P/Sweeney,S+3  Casinos-estab operations, cert. co.  REF SBA
SJR11 Whelan,J/Oroho,S+1  Elections Tech. Study-13 memb task force  REF STR
SJR12 Pennacchio,J/Doherty,M  Passenger Rail Sys. Study Comm.-create  REF STR
SJR13 Madden,F  NJ Careers in Util. Wk.-desig 3rd wk Oct  REF SLA
SJR14 Van Drew,J  Del. Bayshore-recog special significance  REF SEN
SJR15 Oroho,S/Vitale,J+4  Fragile X Awareness Day-desig, July 22  REF SCA
SJR11 Pennacchio,J/Bucco,A,R.+11  Chilean科技园 Cuba to extradite  REF SLP
SJR12 Cardinale,G/Bucco,A,R.  Prevailing wage-encourage Gov to suspend  REF SLA
SJR13 Kyriillos,J/Cunningham,S+1  Sept 11 Mem. & Museum-desig. natl. mem.  REF SMV
SJR14 Vitale,J/Gill,N  Naraloxone-available over the counter  REF SGI
SJR15 Ruiz,M  Presch Devel Grant Prog-Cong not cut fds  REF SED
SJR16 Gordon,R/Weinberg,L+1  Statewide Transition Plan-DHS revise  REF SHH
Concurrent Resolution Passed:
Organizational and providing for a joint session of the Legislature to receive a message from the Governor.

Bills Passed:
SR1 Sweeney,S/Kean,T Org. Senate-217th Legislature. (Voice)

Third Prime Sponsors Added:
S970 Sarlo,P Municipal Stabilization Act

Democratic Leadership:
(Additional Leadership to be announced)
Senator Stephen M. Sweeney (3), Senate President
Senator Loretta Weinberg (37), Majority Leader
Senator Nia H. Gill (34), Senate President Pro Tempore
Senator Paul A. Sarlo (36), Deputy Majority Leader

Republican Leadership:
Senator Thomas H. Kean, Jr. (21), Republican Leader
Senator Diane B. Allen (7), Deputy Republican Leader
Senator Robert W. Singer (30), Conference Leader
Senator Jennifer Beck (11), Deputy Conference Leader
Senator Joseph Pennacchio (26), Assistant Republican Leader
Senator Anthony R. Bucco (25), Republican Budget Officer

Secretary of the Senate:
Jennifer A. McQuaid

The Senate President has made the following re-appointments:

*Effective January 11, 2016

State Capitol Joint Management Commission:
Kevin Drennan, of Hamilton.
Christine Shipley, of Hopewell.

The Senate adjourned at 3:55 P.M. on Wednesday, January 13, 2016 to meet again on Thursday, January 14, 2016 (QUORUM/ Committees at the Call of the Senate President).

ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)

Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:
AR1 Prieto,V Org. General Assembly-217th Legislature

Concurrent Resolution Passed:
Organizational and providing for a joint session of the Legislature to receive a message from the Governor.
Bills Passed:

AR1   Prieto,V   Org. General Assembly-217th Legislature   (Voice)

Democratic Leadership:
(Additional Leadership to be announced)

Assemblyman Vincent Prieto (32), Assembly Speaker
Assemblyman Louis D. Greenwald (6), Majority Leader
Assemblyman Jerry Green (22), Speaker Pro Tempore
Assemblywoman Shavonda E. Sumter (35), Majority Conference Leader
Assemblyman Gary S. Schaer (36), Assembly Budget Committee Chairman

Republican Leadership:

Assemblyman Jon M. Bramnick (21), Republican Leader
Assemblyman David P. Rible (30), Conference Leader
Assemblyman Scott T. Rumana (40), Republican Whip
Assemblywoman Nancy Munoz (21), Deputy Conference Leader
Assemblyman Declan J. O'Scanlon, Jr. (13), Republican Budget Officer
Assemblyman Anthony M. Bucco (25), Deputy Republican Leader
Assemblywoman Amy H. Handlin (13), Deputy Republican Leader
Assemblyman David W. Wolfe (10), Deputy Republican Leader
Assemblyman Michael Patrick Carroll (25), Parliamentarian
Assemblyman John DiMaio (23), Appropriations Officer
Assemblyman Chris A. Brown (2), Assistant Republican Leader
Assemblyman Erik Peterson (23), Assistant Republican Whip
Assemblyman Jack M. Ciattarelli (16), Assistant Republican Whip
Assemblyman Brian E. Rumpf (9), Policy Co-Chair
Assemblywoman DiAnne C. Gove (9), Policy Co-Chair

Clerk of the General Assembly:

Dana M. Burley

The Assembly Speaker has made the following appointments:

*Effective January 12, 2016

State Capitol Joint Management Commission:

Mary Alice Messenger, of Bordentown City.
Mark H. Duffy, of Pennington.

The Assembly adjourned at 6:00 P.M. to meet again at a date and time to be announced.

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

None

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (1/11/2016):

None